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Items from the Robert Diers Collection:
1. Neighborhood shots; market; avenue lined with palm trees; family shots; fountain;
horse race; beach; large ornate buildings; bride spanning bay; farm?; Native
American men in headdresses; shot of crowd watching parade; town shots; people
fishing; parade footage; people at long picnic tables; man in corn field; cattle;
people on horses; woods; river; lake; woman eating snow; men throwing
snowballs; cattle drive; car going through tunnel;
2. Neighborhood covered in snow; group shot; lake; airplane footage people peering
into river; people swimming; man shoveling snow; puppies; people at picnic
tables at park; little boy in cowboy outfit; people walking out of store; football
game footage; dog playing in yard; puppy playing with cat; two men in military
uniform shake hands; men playing catch;
3. Man playing with dog; train coming into station; people husking corn; fireplace;
neighborhood covered in snow; man using tractor to clear snow; aerial shot of
town; boats on water; sculptures; people exiting church; people at picnic tables;
river; mountains; people getting into cars; men washing car; car going over
bridge; people sitting outside house; boy roller skating; farm work; close-ups of
flowers; shot of large crowd gathered in plaza as shot from Lincoln Capitol
Building; people at picnic tables; people jumping into pool; sunset;
4. Child running and jumping into puddle; men carrying rifles; scrap metal drive;
men in back of truck; football; men trimming small palm tree; man holding dog;
plane; bison; peacock; bear; coyote; chicken; monkey; ostriches; camel; anteater;
elk; ducks; man sitting on porch, aiming gun at something; people at picnic tables;
woman in car holding baby; flag twirling team; people marching; flower bushes;
family shots;
5. People holding baby; peacocks; buildings with adobe appearance; close-ups of
baby; city shots; woman with dog on leash; men in military uniforms; snow; bride
with groom wearing military uniform; two women helping baby walk; baby
walking from man to woman; people at picnic tables; baby walking in yard; small
boy with birthday cake on stoop; rubble; tree tops destroyed;
6. Ornate stone buildings; mission(?); blossoms; people on beach; plane; blossoming
trees; man shoveling snow; dogs in yard; group shot; tractor used to move small
building; field; nature shots; mannequin hung from noose in front of Trading Post;
pile of antlers; Sylvan Lake; rock formations; nature shots; Needle’s Eye Tunnel;
Cathedral Spires; rainbow;
7. Hunters posing with dead deer; baby on blanket in grass; Autumn leaves; baby at
table outside; farm work; farm; tractor clearing snow; baby with birthday cake;
baby walking down sidewalk outside; two nearly identical babies sitting opposite
each other on the sidewalk eating cake; baby boy playing with beach ball outside;
women in Spanish dress; city shots; garden; ship; coastline; speedboats; street
band plays guitars, and cellos; fountain; exotic bird habitat; farm work; helicopter;
Lincoln Capitol building; people shoveling car out of snow; blossoming trees;

8. Graduate in cap and gown; Lincoln Capitol building; snowy scenes; desert(?);
people skiing; people in flower garden; little boy with cake set in front of him on
table; little boy in tiny toy car; town shots; snow-topped mountains; train tracks as
shot by moving train; people on beach; coastline; garden; logs being rolled down
hill into water; man boarding plane; ruins; forest; family standing near monument;
Navajo blankets on lean to; garden; boy on tricycle; people playing with dog
outside; boy standing on seat of tricycle; cacti; blossoms; children on kiddie train
in field or something; mission (?); baby boy sticking fingers through animals’
cages;
9. Little boy trying to play with sled; little boy pretending to shovel snow; little girl
in yard; family on station wagon; woman holding baby; flooding; little boy on
scooter; little boys pushing toy lawn mowers; newborn; Lincoln Capitol building;
children up next to fence of pen housing deer; children feeding ducks; woman
holding baby outside; bison; monochromatic neighborhood; bell tower; mission
(restoration?); desert; children on bikes; little boy hugs baby girl; men digging
hole; people at picnic tables; group shot; children swinging; large buildings;
10. Children swinging; children wearing costumes; boy on bicycle; group shot of
adults in children; girl standing on swing; lake; fruit tree (?); man standing near
car approaches woman wearing very poofy white dress and shakes her hand;
sailboat; people picking cotton in field; cabin; statue; man, woman, and dog
walking through snow; large house; snowy neighborhood; people in pool;
children on swing set; clock tower; water falls; rainbow; giant clock, face is
composed of flowers arranged in planter; lilies and lily pads; garden; children
posing with adults;
11. Wah Yan Mue Chinese Temple; city shots; ship; White House; Washington
Monument; Capitol building; boy riding bike; girl on bike; child and dog running
in snow; canyon; people in pool; donkey hitched to cart; neighborhood shots; man
shoveling snow; sunrise; farm work; man scuba diving; parade footage; beach
footage; garden; flamingos;
12. Family group shot including boy aiming toy gun; boy puts cowboy hat on baby;
boys shooting bows and arrows; large mountain with road winding around it;
desert; man shoveling snow; something being loaded onto ship; Mexican heritage
parade (?); beach; ships; girls in matching outfits doing choreographed dance;
lilacs; cacti; snowy scenes; older girl and little girl wearing grass skirts doing the
hula; girl doing headstand;
13. Snowy scenes; Mexican heritage festival (?); garden canyon; wooded area; rocky
cliff; dog playing with ball; sand piles; park; ship; group shot of people outside;
flowers; blossoming trees;

